
Exhibition Opportunities 
at The Whitaker 

The Whitaker invites submissions for exhibition and commission opportunities for artists for our 
Visual Arts Programme for 2023 – 2025. 

The Whitaker is a unique Museum and Gallery in Rossendale, reopened in 2021 after a significant 
£2 million development and extension. We house a number of gallery spaces where we 
programme visual arts exhibitions from local, national and international artists.  We have recently 
been successful in securing National Portfolio Organisation status with Arts Council England.
The past year has seen exhibitions from international multimedia artist Aideen Barry, lead artist 
for European Capital of Culture. We have shown challenging and surprising work from local North 
West based artists including Paula Chambers, Harry Grundy, Martin Grimes, Ruth Murray, Liam 
Spencer, Jo Whittle, and hosted critically acclaimed group shows from the 62 Group as part of the 
British Textile Biennial, and a major group drawing show of local and international artists. We have 
also supported emerging new graduates and annually advertise special exhibition opportunities for 
those artists.

We are also home to a fantastic museum collection of natural and social history collections, 
including taxidermy, artworks, paper, fabric and object-based collections. There is a research room 
available for artists and students to spend time with our collections, and make use of our range of 
resources to document and further explore our fascinating exhibits within our collections stores. 
The Whitaker is as much about the future as it is about the past. It is a place to explore the 
changing relationships between people, nature and industry over time. It is also a place for people 
to share their hopes and visions of a better future, and to work together to create the community 
they want to live in. 
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Opportunity Details
We have a rolling programme of contemporary art exhibitions in our permanent Gallery 1 and 
Gallery 2 spaces. These exhibitions are usually 2 to 3 months in duration. There is also the 
Corridor Gallery, off the entrance foyer, offering opportunities to display artworks in our very 
busy public spaces between the museum, shop and hospitality areas of our building. 
This is a flexible space, usually to show work of local groups, 
students or artists working with us on projects in the building. 
We have shown work from Rossendale Art Trail, 
Bacup Young Photographers and Valley Artists 
group amongst others. We have a specially made 
banner hanging system in our Corridor Gallery. We 
commission artists to work with us and explore our 
collections to produce new artworks to be hung on 
this system.  
The artworks can be produced on heavy weight paper, 
or printed directly onto paper, canvas or material.  

We also commission artists for our Old Entrance Space. 
This unusual small space lends itself to a range of installations. 
We have had a free-standing cabinet designed with mini museum 
collection, sound-based work, text-based work presented on the walls, 
items displayed on small tables, in cabinets, and film-based work 
shown on a screen in there.

Eligibility: 
Any professional artists, working in all disciplines, are welcome to apply. 

Fee to the artist | Exhibitions:
We provide fees for selected exhibitions in Galleries 1 and 2, in line with Arts Council national 
guidelines. We cover all marketing expenses, print and installation of banners, inclusion in What’s 
On guides and opening event costs.  We offer technical support for installation and de-installation 
of exhibitions. If artworks in exhibitions are for sale, we are happy to deal with sales and we take a 
40% commission. 

Artist Residencies.
We like to have artists spend time with us, getting to know the collections and developing 
new work over an extended period of time. Recent residencies have seen outcomes 
including stone carved poetry for our new garden, a bespoke ‘chandelier of objects’ 
suspended in our Old Stables space and a specially made animated film incorporating 
objects from our collection to be shown on our big screen.

Artist commissions:
We pay commission fees including materials budgets for banner hanging 
and Old Entrance commissions realistic to cover the artists time to research, 
design and produce the outcomes.

Residencies:
We pay good residency fees to artists to cover their 
time, accommodation and production of any end 
results. We are flexible on terms of what might be 
produced during a residency but hope there will be 
some outcome for the building, either permanent or 
temporary.  



Competition Process: 
All applications will be assessed by a panel of arts expertise including The Whitaker team, and 
external expertise. The applications will be judged on the quality of the work submitted, if it suits 
our spaces and opportunities, confidence in the artists to deliver, their experience or promise 
shown. We also aim to ensure our programme is varied in artform, represents the best of 
contemporary art practice and that the artists selected are representative of all of our community. 
Naturally there will be many more applications than exhibitions and commissions available. 
This means we cannot offer opportunities to everyone we would like to. We do have rolling 
programmes of workshops, events and temporary displays, so often return to our open call 
applicants, who may suit other opportunities that arise.

Submissions must contain
- Examples of work – images, film clips, links, etc (please avoid excessive files sizes)
- Full contact details and artists CV including any artists website or social media
- Brief statement outlining why this opportunity is of interest to you, why your work suits The
Whitaker, and any other relevant information. 1 side of A4 max. If you are particularly interested in
an exhibition or one of our commission opportunities please state which of these are of interest.
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Follow us on Social Media for all up to date exhibitions & events

Facebook
Instagram 
Twitter

Tour of Museum and Gallery
A tour is offered to all interested artists on 
- Sunday 22nd January at 2pm or Thursday 26th January at 6pm.
If you are attending, please confirm by emailing info@thewhitaker.org stating which 
date you will be attending. You are not obliged to attend the tour. 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 12pm Friday 10th February 
Email submissions should be submitted to info@thewhitaker.org  with subject title OPEN CALL

More information

Virtual Tour – Click Here to watch

Recent press - click the links below 

https://www.creativetourist.com/event/joanna-whittle-on-shifting-ground/

https://www.northernsoul.me.uk/behind-the-scenes-the-whitaker-museum-art-gallery-rossendale/

https://www.thewhitaker.org/blog/featured-news/the-whitaker-to-become-an-arts-council-england-npo-2023-2026/

https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-news/rossendale-art-trail-extravaganza-returns-25608225?

fbclid=IwAR28gFmt7DkdyX-ekuxLxnvjyXPsFIgdvJuTuCedNfeydi0PdEkuu8HWOhRo

https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-news/whitaker-museums-new-safe-space-25358383

https://virtual-revolution.captur3d.io/view/the-whitaker-museum/haslingden-rd-rawtenstall-bb4-6re
https://www.creativetourist.com/event/joanna-whittle-on-shifting-ground/
https://www.northernsoul.me.uk/behind-the-scenes-the-whitaker-museum-art-gallery-rossendale/
https://www.thewhitaker.org/blog/featured-news/the-whitaker-to-become-an-arts-council-england-npo-2023-2026/
https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-news/rossendale-art-trail-extravaganza-returns-25608225?fbclid=IwAR28gFmt7DkdyX-ekuxLxnvjyXPsFIgdvJuTuCedNfeydi0PdEkuu8HWOhRo
https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-news/rossendale-art-trail-extravaganza-returns-25608225?fbclid=IwAR28gFmt7DkdyX-ekuxLxnvjyXPsFIgdvJuTuCedNfeydi0PdEkuu8HWOhRo

